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FRANCES CATTERMOLE
Chairman

This year' s pantomime is a very special one for the group as it marks

the last production of our 40th annivers try year . Since starting the

group in 1 956 with the play "The Love of Four Colonels", NCP has

with the production ofthis year's pantomime "Babes in the Woods",

p:esented theatre goers 126 plays, musicals and pantomimes. The

number of people involved both on the stage and behind the scenes

over the 40 years are just too many to mention by name, but we

would like to take this opportunity to thank every one ofthem who

has contributed to the theatre in what ever way and helped NCP

going.

A special mention must also go the supporters of the group in such

capacities as sponsors especially Swissair who has supported the

group by providing us with airtickets for visiting directors and

actors for 25 years. This extremely generous support has allowed

NCP to present high quality productions for so many years.

We must as a group also thankyou the audience, for without your

support over the years we would not have been able to continue
going.

The pantomime this year sees manynew faces in a very talented cast

and we must thank all the members for the diligent work they have

put into rehearsals for the production under the direction ofRichard
Pitt-Kennedy who makes his debut as a director on the Kenyan

stage. A big thank you to Roy Lawrence for assisting Richard, who

also choreographed the dances for this show, and to Geoffrey

Nj o gu, Franci s Oludhe and Gacigi Kungu for the musical side. May
we also thank all the people who worked behind the scenes enstring
that all the aspects of putting a production together go smoothly,

many of whom serve as committee members for the group and

therefore spend a lot of their free time working on the different
productions staged.

Enjoy the show.
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INTRODUCTION

By

Richard Pitt-Kennedy
Director

& Roy Lawrence
Co-Director

The tale of "Babes in the Woods" concems the plot by Prince John, who is ruling England in the
absence of his brother King Richard who is away' at the crusades in the Holy Land, to murder the
King's wards, the wealthy children of the Duke of Leicester and place the crown of England on
his head. Prince John enlists the help of the conniving Sheriff of Nottingharn and hires Dame
Atilla Grott and Murderous N4alcolrn to do the dirty deed, underthreat" Mad IVfeg, a fortune teller,
w,arnsRobinHood and hisbandoflv{erryMen, NIaidN4arion andAbigaii, Darne Grott's assistant
that evil doings are about to happen in Snerwood Forest - u,ho ail set out to save the babes and
foil Prince John's pioi. All manner of funny goings on witli lively song and dance makes this
the show not to miss!

Richard Pitt-Kennedy
Director

Richard started his dancing career with Vera
Ze*ovitch here in Nairobi. From Kenya he
moved to Elmhurst Ballet School under Mercia
Hetherington for advanced Royal Academy
dancing and Solo Seal. He moved briefly to the
Royal Ballet under Anthony Dowell and then to
Ballet Rambert under Richard Alston and Rob-
ert North. After being injured on tour in Italy,
Richard gave up commercial dancing and moved
in to the Pub business and also opened an
entertainment agency in London. He is at the
moment in the process of selling his pub in
England as he moved back to Kenya in March
1994 due to his mother's illness. Sadly she

passed away at the end of September last year.

Richard is a Director of MD Kampf Insurance
Agents and has no plans to leave Kenya. He
choreographed last year's pantomime "Little
Red Riding Hood".
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ROY LAWRENCE
CO-DIRECTOR

also playing
Dame Atilla Grott

As the youngest of a large family, his mother retiring from the
chorus line after only three years to produce a near football
team, it was left to Roy to follow her 'nyayo' . For the first time
he is playing the dame in an panto (though he did an
apprenticeship as an Ugly Sister in N.C.P.'s Cinderella three
years ago). He hopes no one tries to compare his dancing
ability to hers! Perhaps he should stick to being the villain, he
says.

More about Roy. He came to East Africa as a young man where
he worked in Kampala, Dar-es-Salaam, and finally Nairobi.
He has produced, choreographed and taken part in several
successful productions including "Kiss MeKate", "The Rivals",
"Guys and Dolls", "A Funny Thing.... ", "Wait Until Dark" and
"Man For All Seasons". His pantomimes include "Sinbad the
Sailor", "Cinderella", "Aladdin", "Dick Whittington", "Jack
and the Beanstalk" and "Little Red Riding Hood". The latter
four he directed, and in each one had to step in to play the
leading roles!! Roy plays the very entertaining character of
Dame Atilla Grott in this pantomime.
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MUSIC DIRECTORS

GEOT'T'REY NJOGU

Geoffreyjoined Starehp Boys' Centre in 1989 where hebeganto
study the piano and saxophone. During his four years of
Secondary Educafi on he achieved the Associated Board ofRoyal
SchoolsofMusic Grade 8 piano andGrade 5 saxophone. He also
won first place in the l99?KenyaMusic Festival in the advanced
piano solo class and the Kibuhosya Cup for woodwinds. In 1993
he won a British Council Scholarship to study music at the
Chichester College of Arts, Science and Technology where he
was highly commended. At 22, he is one of the youngest Musical
Directors with Nairobi City Players, although as you can gather,
not the least talented. Geoffrey is currently a student of Archi-
tecture at the University of Nairobi. His support for NCP is
tremendous and inthis productionhe trebles hisrole bybeingthe
musical director and playing Prince John and King Richard.

FR,{NCIS OLUDHE

Francis is the head of music at Kenton College and enjoys
teaching music, a job he has done for 8 ys31s non-stop. He feels
guilty about being called a co-clirector for music when, he says,
Geoffrey has done the bulk of the rvcrk in temrs of teaching the
songs as well as selecting ihe rnusic, especially as thrs is the parl
that requires so much skiil and patience.

Francis has been working with N.C.P. since 1994 and has found
great joy in working with us again. He feels that the challenges
of music direction are many, but once surmounted, they hope-
fully make one a better musician, and there are lessons to be
learnt. His message
numbers as much as'
specially for you!".

I to you,
we have,

"I hope you enjoy the musical
in selecting and arranging them

GACIGI KI]NG'U

Gacigi works as a piarto teacher with the "Kenya Conservatiore
of Music". Letting you judge her abilities as music director
from this pantomime, she explains the conciseness of her
introduction by "Brevity is the Spice of Life".
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A PROFITE OF
NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS OVER THE LAST 40 YEARS

BY
RURIK RONSKY

Consultant Member of the Committee and a

Founding Member cf the Group

Way back in 1956 a group of fiiends incluclirrg John Ebdon, f)onald Whittlem, Noreen

Antrobus and Bryan Epsom got together to fcnn e, i aru,r-teur theatre group dedicated to

producing piays of the highest standard and calleci rlal'nrseh.es "Nairobi Cit-v Players".

The Constitution of tliis ilew group was unusual for an amziteur sociely as the main aims

and objectives were stated as fbllows:

a) Regularly to present theatrical productions of a good dramatic and artistic standard

by utrlising and coordinating thebest available acting talent, directors, set designers

and technicai stage assistants in Kenya.

b) Towards the fulfillment to a) above, to be unstinting in the cost of,productions,

subject to the budget limits set by the Standing Comrnittee.

c) To take all necessary steps to encourage clrama and to improve the facilities

available for theatrical productions.

The Nairobi City Players, despite vastly changed circumstances aff,ecting theatre in

Kenya since their inception, have adhered faithtully to these aims and presented over

120 productions, including many fuil scale musicals, rnostly at the Kenya National

Theatre.

In fact this year marks the 40th year of N.C.P.'s association with the Kenya National

theatre which the group affectionately regards its home ground. Since 1956, the rentals

paid by N.C.P. have formed a major contribution to the Kenya National theatres'

revenues; in addition the group has given donations from time to time to assist the

theatre. Aparl from this, N.C.P. has made sutrstantial contributions to a number of
worthy charities by way of Charity Premieres and also gifts in cash and kind.
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The exotic new menu will enhance your
experience at the Mandhari without altering the

Nairobi Serena Hotel's recipe for excellence'
The new menu complements our famous
combination of cuisine, impeccable service, decor

and quality. Natural flavours are combined in

scrumptious and unusual new ways. Many dishes

follow healthier, lighter trends in dining. A variety

of set menus are also available (try seafood
or perhaps vegetarian) as well as our a la catte

delicacies, businessman's Iunches or our fine

"catch of the day ". You might sample freshly tossed

quail breasts on a bed of spinach, or breast of
duckling, caramelised with orange and ginger'

Discreet servjce is still an integral Mandhari

ingredient, as is the restaurant's decor' The

backdrop to the restaurant is a soapstone carving

illustrating the Ngorig Hills, the work of intemational

artist Joni Vait. (The restaurant's name, Mandhari,

means landscaPe in Swahili).
'Whether you choose to enjoy the Mandhari

at lunchtime on the terrace (over Central Park
and the city) or over dinner

with a business associate, the

experience is sure to be

one of unsurPassed
excellence.

Additional facilities
rnclude ample and
secure parking.
Non smoking tables

are also available.

' onc" you have
sampled the Mandhari's

deiectable new menu
you will want to savour

its varied tastes again and again.

To reserve yo.urself a slice of our new

recipe foryour enjoyment, please call7?5lll'

NAlltolll slituiNA IIoTlil,
A member ot'Itrfdinflbtcb of ttrl\brH

tae /

MandharL
\11"^"'
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A PROFILE OF
NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS OVEIT THE LAST 40 YEARS

Over the years many talented people have made major contributions to the work of the $rouP,
working in all fields oftheatrical enterprise. Their remarkable endeavours have resulted in high

standard of production of which this group is understandably proud. Some of the highlights of
our 40 year history are as follows:

Among the musicals were: "The King and I" (1961). This was revived in1977, sixteen years

later with the original leads Peter Pearce and Dulcie Atwill, known as the Bangkok Pensioners

for the latter production. "The Sound of Music" (1967), "Guys and Do11s"(1968) and revived

in 1979. "My Fair Lady" (1968), "Fiddler on the Roof' (1971) and revived in 1991, "Hello

Dolly"(1972), "Godsp ell" (1974) and revived again in 1990, "Cabaret" (1976), "Side by Side

by Sondheim" (1980), "Cantebury Tales" (1982) and "Westside Story" 0992).

Gilbert and Sullivan works have also been presented - "The Pirates of Penzance" (1979),

"H.M.S Pinafore" (1980) and the "Gondoliers" (1984) with Nairobi Music Society, In recent

years, the group has presentedpantomimes at Christmas with "Cinderella" (1984) to mark our

100th production, "Mother Goose" (1987) and "Little Red Riding Hood" last year. Travelling

revues has also been a popular part of our programme with "Minstrels" (1974), (1975), and

(1978), "Happy as a Sandbag" (1983) and"Cabatet Magic" (1993).

Particularly successful plays offered by the group were "Love of Four Colonels" (our first

production in 1956), "The Diary ofAnne Frank" (1960), "Conduct Unbecoming" (1973),"The

Business of Murder" (1987) and "Twelve Angry Men" (1989) and for the first time in Nairobi,

the group presented a Dinner Theatre play "Darling I'm Home" at the Norfolk Hotel in June of
this year which was very well received.

Over the last 25 or so years, Nairobi City Players have followed a policy of "importing"
professional directors, choreographers, actors, singers and musicians. These have included

Directors Larry Oaks, David Kelsey, Robert Robinson, Gerry Tebbutt, Fernard Monast, .Ion

Wiliamson, David Middleton, Olivia Breeze, Sid Livingstone and Barry Martin and for the

productions of "The Merry Widow" and the "Barber of Seville", director, musical director,

soloist and musicians from the Vienna Volksoper and the Opernhaus Graz. This policy of
strengthening local talent with visiting ilrofessionals has been fully justified, we feel, by the

ambitious productions we have been able to stage, and has certainly raised theatre standards in

this country.
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THE CAST

Robin Hood:
Atilla Grot:
Prince John:
The Sheriff
Maid Marion:
Friar Tuck:
Mad Meg:
Murderous Malcolm:
Little John:
Abigail:
Will Scarlet:
Alan O'Dale:
Cedric:
Alice:
Captain of the Guard:
The Groom:
King Richard:
Hattie the Horse:

THE VILLAGERS & OTHERS

HUSSEIN KHALID
ROY LAWRENCE
GEOFFREY NJOGU

CONRAD MAKENI
JENIFFER MURAI
THOMAS OMONDI
KAREN KATIBI
SAHEEM ALI
PAUL MAKUMI
ELIZABETH NJOGU

ALBERT MAINA
BEVON GITITMA
GEORGE OWOUR
KHAIROON SAVANY
DAVID THIONGO
STEPHEN GITERI
GEOFFREY NJOGU
WYCLIFF MUNABI &
MAINA MWANGA

CAROLINE MURIMI
MAUREEN KHATHUKU
LINDA OWOUR
SUSIE KIMANI
NAOMI MULWA

ROBIN MASON
GRACE MUREITHI
MARGARET NABUTETE
MURIUKI MUGAMBI
ruLiUS WATATUA

GEOFFREY NJOGU

FRANCIS OLUDHE
GACIGI KLNGU

&
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John Odor
Daniel Manyasi
Maina Mwanga

Robert Mghanga

Hamisi Olukhanda

THE ORCIIESTRA

Drums:
Keyboard:
Flute:
Saxophone:
Trumpet:

Music Directors:

BIS,Hb

Champdgne d, Go-Go dt
Ciondo House . Koinonge Street
P.O. Box 44991 Noirobi Kenyo
Tel: 336952 I 226027 I 224945
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ACT I

Prologue

SCENE 1

SCENE 2

SCENE 3

SCENE 4

SCENE 5

SCENE 6

INTERVAL (20 minutes)

ACT II
SCENE 1

SCENE 2

SCENE 3

SCENE 4

SCENE 5

MUSICAL ITIUMBERS:

Act I

SCENES

By the Great Oak in Sherwood Forest

The courtyard of the Flying Horse

Inside the Flying Horse

Back in the court yard

Inside again

The Babes Bedroom

The Sherwood Forest

Robin Hood's Camp

Another part of the Forest

By the Great Oak

Back at the Flying Horse

Nottingham

Act II

l.
2.

4.

5.

1.

2.
J.

4.

5.

6.

Rythm of Life
Material Girl
Comedy Tonight
A wink and a smile
Busy Doing Nothing
A few of my favourite things

Tonight's the night
Boom Boom Boom (IIV Spook Dance)
Make'em laugh
When I fall in love
Don't Push it

I
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tbe Bistro Celebrations

^*
With Chompogne-por-Excellence qt

Speciol Festive Period Price of only
KShs. 2,2001- per bottle! BISTRO



FORTUNE FINANCE LTMITED
(Formerly Bullion Finance Limited)

\flhen you are looking for a growth Partner, Fortune Finance

has a long history of suppoft, trust and integrity.

Whetber you a,re srnd.ll or big, owr oarious

accounts ffir cornpetitive rates of interest,

sucb as:

tr Savings accounts
tr Fixed deposits / call deposits

tr Interest bearing current accounts

tr Negotiable certificates of deposits Q'{CD)

And when you are lookingfor adaance

facilities, corne see us regarding
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Loans
Local bills discounting
Hire purchase
Bridging Finance
Letters of Credit
Letters of Guarantee

PARTNERS IN GROWTH

Heao Orrtce & Marrv BnnrucH
Bullion House, lstfloor
Nginda Lane, Off Muranga Road
PO Box 47290 Nairobi
T el: 22477 41 22537 1 I 226633, 332500
Fax:216 747

WesrunNDS BnencH
UKAY Centre, lstfloor
Ring Road Parklands
PO Box 13965 Nairobi
T el: 7 402691 7 40979 I 7 47977
Fax: 746 594



TI{E CAST

KAREN KATIBI - MadMeg

Karen attends University ofBuckingham in England. She blames her

impulsive nature for radical activities like parachuting, white water
rafting, and dying her hair blonde. Playing the role of MadMeg of
Mathare Valley, with her constant bother and plaguing the group with
her sooths, has been quite an enjoyable challorge for IGren.

HUSSEIN KHALID - Robin Hood

Hussein is a graduate ofJamhuri High School and is nineteen years

old. He is currently working for an insurance agency in Nairobi.
His hobbies and favourite pastimes are based on meeting people,

socialising, corresponding and having fun, which is why he likes

the theatre. He feels working in the theaho gives him a good balance

of fun and responsibility. Hussein has previously acted in his

school's production of "Grease".

PAUL MAK[ IUI - Little John

Paul frrmly believes in "Art is Life" and is"actively involved in
acting, modelling and sports. He has previously acted in "Marriage
of Ananseur" with the Mbalamwezi Players and a school produc-

tion of "An Adaptation of East African Po etry" ,ulmong others. He

is a salesperson by professiocr.

ALBERT MAINA - Will Scarlet

With a lot of support from family, friends and Parnbazuka Africa,
Albert has been involved in acting for the last 6 years. He would like

- to become a professional actor and develop Christian theatre ln
Kenya. He is nineteen years old and is currently going to college.

BEVON GITUMA - Alan O'Dale

Nineteen.year old Bevon is studying Busingss Administration at

Graffin's College. He has acted in "Grease", at school. His main

interests are soccer, acting, swimming, travelling and reading. He
wants to be a Business Executive.
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MOMBASA HOAD OPP. FIRESTONE FACTORY 
:

P.O. BOX 48876, TEL: 554412155817715.45612t3, TELEX: 22130 "BOBBY:,
FAX: (2542) 541681, NAIROBI, KENYA

MANUFACTURERS OF "LALA SALAMA" FORM MA.TTRESSES, FOAM SHEETS, FORM CUSHIONS,
PILLOWS AND OUILTED BED COVERS, MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS SIZES AND GAUGES

OF POLYTHENE SHEETINGS AND POLYTHENE BAGS PRINTED AND PLAIN

BOt]MIL'S REFHESHING MATTRESSES HELP TO HECOVER
FROhr4 STBESSES OF THE MODERN LIVING MORE COtuiFOHrABLY.

VXftO t@gKE Gt) LTD. {Ar B.BMTL coMpLEx)

MOMBASA ROAD OPP. FIRESTONE FATORY
P.O. BOX 48876 NAIROBI TEL: 554064165,5404551530319

TELEX: 22130 "BOBBY" FAX: 25421 541681 OR 532695

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS CF VIRO BRAND, ITALIAN LOCKS I.E. PADLOCKS,
FURNITUBE LOCKSETS, Hltll DOOR LOCKS, TUBULAR LOCK SETS, ELECTRICAL RIM DOOBLOCKS,

SLIDING DOCRS, HEA\,/Y DUTY FRAMES LOCKS, ORT|CE LOCKS,
ALSO VARIOUS TYPES OF VIRO BRAND SAFES.

E,XPRESS SPAR.ES LTI).

DIRECT IMPORTES, WHOLESALERS AI.ID RETAILERS OF MOTOR VEHICLE SPARES AND ACCESSORIES,
NOW AVI\ILABLE: KAYABA SHOCK ABSORBERS (BOTH OIL ABD GAS TYPE FOR JAPANESE AND

CONTINENTAL VEHICLES). ALSO FILTERS OF ALL TYFES FOR JAPANESE VEHICLES, HOLTS CAR CARE
PRODUCTS, IKI SEALED BEAMS, AUTOMOTIVE BULBS AND VARIOUS OTHER MOTOR VEHICLE SPARES.

MAIN MOMBASA BOAD AT BOBMIL COMPLEX OPP. FIRESTONE FATORY

P.O. BOX 48875 NAIROBI TEL: 554064/5 TELEX: 22130 "BOBBY" FAX: i'2542) 541681 OR 532695

EXPRESS MOPARTS INIDUSTRIES LTD.
(AT BOBM!L COMPLEX}

P.O. BOX 48875 NAIROBI, KENYA
MOMBASA ROAD OPP. FIRESTONE FACTORY NAIROBI, KENYA

TEL: 554064/5, 540455 TELEX: 22130 "BOBBY" FAX: 12542l. 541681 OR 532695

MANUFACTUERS OF:
SPEEDOMETER CABLES, HARDBRAKE CABLES, CLUTCH CABLES, ACCELERATOR

CABLES & STOP CABLES LEYLAND & BEDFORD MIRROBS

RAI.PAC CHEI}TICAI, INDUSTHES LTD.
P.O. BOX 48876 NAIROBI, KENYA - TEL: 5551 12, 558177,545613

TELEX: 22130 "BOBBY" FAX: (25421 541681

MANUFACTUERS OF RECONDITIONED METAL DRUMS
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SAI{EEM ALI - Murderous fuIalcolnt

Eighteen year old Saheem goes to St. Mary's School u'here he

studying for the International Baccalaureate System. This is his

third maj or production, ttie first two being "(irease" (in i 994 and

in 1996) for Jamhuri High School and St. Mary's. In both
productions of"Grease", Saheem not only acted. but he also co-

directed and choreogrnphed. Ife has enjoyed acting since he was

achitrd and intends to go ondoing so fbryears. I{e likeMal'.:olm's
character because he' s "fiee*spirited and unrestrairred".

TI{E CAST

JENNIFER MURAI - Maid Marion

Jennifer went to Limuru Girls, and wants to study psychology
to become a psychiatrist. Needles to say, she loves people and

working with the cast of N.C.P. has been especiaily fun. This
is not her first time in acting, she played in "Grease" with St.

Mary's school.

CCINR4D MAKENI- The Sherilf of Nottingham

Conrad's active theatre iife started as early as Standard 2, at

City Prinrary Sctrrool. Since then he has worked with various
church ],outh groups, the Wadada Cultural Fleritage, Friends
Theatre, Theaiie Workshop Production and the Aftican Arts
Ensernbie. He won the Best Actor award lrom Busia District
in i989. Llonrad is cun'ently the Artistic Director of Arts
Ab,laze and has enrolled at the lriaircbi lheaire Acaderny feir a

iheatre course.

STEVEN GITERI - The Groom

Nineteen year old Steven is studying Business Administration
at Graffin's College. He was involved in various productions
at school including "Grease", in April 1996. He likes theatre

because he canbe himself. His main interests are swimming,
travelling, reading, music and dancing.

DA\/ID TIIIONGO - Captain af the Guard

Having been bom and brought up in a theatrical farnily, David
started acting from Wadidi Nursery School through pimary,
secondary and college. He was introduced to Nairobi City
Players by Frances Cattermoie in 1995 and has eontinued since

to be an active supporter.
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ESTABLISHED 1912

JUBILEE INSURANCE HOUSE, V/ABERA STREET, P.O. BOX 402A6, NAIROBI

TEL: 220623/223192 FAX: 254 2 227752
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If I had my way I would write the word INSURANCE
over the door of every cottage, and upon the blotting
book of every public man, because I am convinced that

for sacrifices lvhich are inonceivably smallfamilies can

be secured against catastrophes which would other-
wise smash them forever.

WINSTON CHURCHILL



TI{E CAST

TIIOMAS OMONDI - Friar Tuck

This is the first time Thomas is appearing on stage, although

he was actively involved in his high school drama club. He

is an inqurance sales agent and is studying various courses

through correspondence. In 1990, he worked behind the

scenes for'rJarn City" and "Win a Car" disco competition. He

enjoys chess, hockey, basketball, books and classical music.

KHAIROON SEVAI{Y - A:liee

Khairoonis thirteenyears old andgoes to theFrench sehool,

Lyce6 deuis Diderot. She intend to study international la.w

and is therefore pursuing a variety of languages, both

European and Eastem. Acting is not the only subject ofthe
arts that Khairoon excels in: she has obtained grades in
ballet by the Royal Aoademy of Dancing, and piano by the

Royal Academy of Music, England.

GEORGE OWOUR - Cedric

George goes to RusingaHigh School and is 9 years old. He

truly enjoys being in thetheatre and working withothers.
More than acting, he enjoys the'publicity, attention and
just,being on stagel He is abudding poet and has won a
prize in apoem competition at St. Austin's.

ELIZABETH NJOGIJ - A,.bigail

Elizabeth is currently studying at a secretarial college. This

being her first production, she has enjoyed herself tremen-

dously and has realizedwhat she has been missing. She

now promises that we shall see morb ofher atNairobi City
Players. She loved playng the naugtrty role of Abigail.



Best Vlishes

to Nairobi City Players

on their

40th Annioersd,ry and the

Production of tll6 Pantomine

"Babes in tbe tWoods"

Kilim aryaro Mineral Water

P.O. BOX 24855 NAIROBI, KENYA
TEL: 860623 I 860624 / 860626



MALE CHORUS

STANDING (L - R) :

SiTTING (L - R) :

h4AiNA N4WANGA ) Also PlaY the role
WYCLIFF MUNABI ] of Hattie the Horse

RCBERT N4GHANI]A
DANIEL MANYASi
JOHN ODOR
HAMISI OLUKHANDA

FEVIAI,E CI{OR.US

STAI.IDING (L-R):

srTTrNG (L -R):

NAOMI MULWA
MAUREEN KHATHUKU

CAROLINE MUNMI
SUSIE KIMA}.II
LINDA OWOUR



NAIROBI CITY P-T,AYERS
PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS

1956 "The Love of Four Colonels"
t957 "The Man Who Came to Dinner"

"Ring Round the Moon"
"Pa)rment Deferred"
"Will any Gentleman"

1958 "Romanof and Juliet"
"Two Gentlemen of Soho"
(Winning entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1958)

"Carrington V.C."
"Will any Gentleman"

1959 "Rope"
"You Can't'Iake It With You"
"T'he Paragon"

i960 "The Diary of Anne Frank"
"Six Characters In Search of An Author"
"A Farrago" Comprising

"The Proposal"
"fJneasy Lies The Head......"
"Red Peppers"

1961 "The King and I"
"The Caine Mutiny Court Martial"
"The Flouse by the Lake"
"'[he Bespoke Overcoat"
(Winning Entry Kenya Drama Festival. 1961)

"The Flole"
(f)rarna Festivai llntry 195 i )

1962 "Ceaser and Cleopatra"
"The Long and the Short anci the Ta11"

"Men Without Shadou's"
(Placed lhird Wining Entry Kenl'a Drama Festivai, 1962.)

"No Fixed Abocie"
(Drama Festival Entry, i 962)

1963 "See How They Run"
"Annie Get Your Gun"
"Irma La Douce"
Excerpts form "St. Joan"
(Placed Second Wining Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1963)

"The Resounding Tinkle"
(Drama Festival Entry, 1963)

1964 "South Pacific"
"Rose"
"The Valiant"
(Wining Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1964)
"The Scar"
(Placed Third Wining Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1964

and also Best Original Play)
"Oklahoma"



NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS
PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS

1965 "The Country Wife"
"The Duchess of Malfi"
(Placed Joint Third wining Entry Kenya Drama Festival, 1965)

"The Wizard of Oz"
1966 "A View From The Bridge"

"The Man Who Came to Dinner"

1967 "Twelve AngrY Msn"
"A Double tsill of

"Lunch Houf"
"Our Way Pendulum"

"The Sound of,Music"
1968 "A Sheet Car named Desire"

"GuYs and Dolls"
"My F"air LadY"

1969 "T'trre AfTair"
"How to Succeerl in Business Without Really Trying"
"After the Fa]l"
"Kiss Me Kate"

DlA "'tr'ha Magistr&tfrr'
A lloubne BiXl of

"Ttrae flock Briet"
"The R-eal Inspector F{ound"

"The [,ion ancl the Jewel"
"The Fyjama Garne"

1971 "Hadrian VXI"
"Fiddler on ttre Roof'
"Kisfitret"

1972 "-{Jnder &{ilk Wood"
"Salad DaYs"
"Saint Joan"
"Hello, DollY"

1973 "Conduct Unbecoming"
"Man of La Mancha"
"A Voyage Round MY Father"

1974 "Minstrels 1974"
"Everything in the Garden"

'nGodsPell"
"The Rainmaker"
"Oliver"

1975 "Minstrels 1975"
"The Masters"
"Genesis"
"An Inspector Calls"
"Another OPening"

1976 "Hostile Witness"
"Cabaret"
"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum"



1977

t978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

t99r

t992

t993

t994

1995

r996

NAIROBI CITY PLAYERS
PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS

A "Trio" Season of Productions including -
"The Man in the Glass Booth"
"The Fanaticks"
"The Desperate Hours"

"The Merry Widow"
"The King and I"
"Minstrels 1978"
"The Barber of Seville"
"Oklahoma"
"The Pirates of Penzance"
"Guys and Dolls"
"Side by Side by Sondheim"
*H.M.S. Pinafore"
"Crown Matrimonial"
"Toad of Toad Hall"
"The Lady of Camellias"
"Savoy Knights"
"The Fanaticks"
"Canterbury Tales"
"Happy as a Sandbag"
"The Gondoliers"
(With Nairobi Music Society)
"Cinderella"
"Alladin"
"Annie"
"Jack and the Beanstalk"
"Old Time Music Hall"
"The Business of Murdef'
"Mother Goose"
"How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying"
"Godspell"
"Twelve Angry Men"
"Robinson Crusoe"
"Stepping Out"
"Sleeping Beauty"
"Fiddler on the Roof'
"Ali Baba and The Forty Thieves"
"Habaes Corpus"
"'West Side Story"
"Dick Whittington"
"Cabaret Magic"
"Cinderella"
"Dancing at Lughnasa"
"Alladin"
"A Taste of Honey''
"Little Red Riding Hood"
"Big Maggie"
"Darling I'm Home"
"Babes in the Woods"



I\AIROBI CITY PLAYERS
PRODUCTION TEAM

Stage Director

Stage Managers

$tage Crew

n-ighting

Sound

Frnperties

{lostumes

Set llesign

Set Artist

S et Constructinn/Painting

Frcnt of House

Programme

Publicity

Production Secretaries

Photography

Frances Cattermole

Sasha Ronsky, Rob Dugand, Ingrid Dugand

Eddie Ongwae, Jim Were, Daniel Mbugua,

George Onyango, Flezron Wakoli

Neil Davidson, Surai Shah, Jason Mwai,

Moses Musimi, Benson Muroki

Jon Freeman, Eddie Ongwae

Ingrid Dugand, Chris Meck

Jemy Dur-net, Khadrla Shamte,

Patty Ransotn, Pauline Gikunju

Chris Meck

Chris Meck

Chris Meck, Katrina Tilley, Suraj Shah,

Khadija Shamte and the crew

Joan Green, Ingrid Dugand

Raj Thakar, Steven Maingi, Adept Systems

Jenny Dunnet

Gail Langton, Khadija Shamte

Mike Seldon



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Khetshi Dharamshi

Mahesh Industries

Greengates

Hilton llotel
Kilimanjaro Mineral Water

Cadbury's

Barclays Bank of KenYa

Smart Printers

"Punch" T-shirts Ltd.

Nanette Salon, Serena

Grand RegencY

Model Millineres Ltd.

All the advertisers for their support

KDWIRE for wire mesh

for set construction space

for rehearsals

for cast catering

for bottled water for the cast

for sweets

for sponsorshiP

for printing of Posters and

proglammes

for donation of tights

for wigs

for laundry

for hats

;ed*Pt SYstet'ns
SWAN COURT, MUKINDURI ROAD

OFF MUTHITHI RD., WESTLANDS

P.O. BOX 30934, NAIROBI, KENYA

TEL: Q54 2) 744430, 742701

FAX: (254 2) 742938
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

"fflrene's n0 lousiness 0tbs Sltour Qusttnsss"

. Congratwlations to

I'{airobi City Players uPon tbeir

40th Anniaersd,rY and the

production of 1996 Pa.ntonline
nBabes in the Woods"



JUNIOR BARCLAYSAVE

HELPING CHILDREN SAVE FOR

WHAT THEY WANT

i)1,,.:' .1".-:.

Let,s face it, as your children grow, they see things they want; things they dream

about. Teach them how to save for these things with a junior Barclaysave Account.

The Junior Barclaysave Account makes learning to save fun' They'll

enjoy watching their money grow as they grow' lf no withdrawals are

,ual over thi year, Barclays pays them a special bonus. On your

child,s birthday [unior Barclaysave sends them a lovely colourful card.
For more information on Junior Barclaysave please

contact your nearest Barclays BranchBARCLAYS

JLINTOR



What do
Heathrow and
children have
in common?
Swissair!

When your children travel alone during mid-term and to

London, they probably prefer Heathrow. On Swissair one of our

staff meets t[em at the check-in desk and remains with them

until just take-off . From then on, they are looked after

by. our cabin crew. They remain in our care during transit and

at their destination, until met by friends or relatives.

On long-haul flights, a designated flight attendant cares expressly

for our younger gudsts. And when you trave! with them you and

the children are the first passengers to board. We serve special

meals to make sure children don't lose their appetites up in the air.

We also carry a selection of toys to keep children happy - and

makes children's travel an uncomplicated and unforgettable

experience.

.=a"


